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67*95MM 2020.10.20

XPB40-488 Mini Portable
Wash  Machine

Rated Voltage: 110V

Rated Capacity: 6.0 kg

 Rated Power: 300W 

Rated 
Frequency:   60Hz
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小方桶XPB12-128 / XPB12-288  大单桶XPB40-488 双桶XPB20-288S/XPB20-888S

Model:XPB40-488

Rated  Voltage:110V

Rated  Frequency:60Hz

Rated Current:2.5A

Rated Washing Capacity:4Kg

Rated Washing input Power:300W

Manufacture Date:

Mini Portable Washer

XPB40-488

To reduce the risk of fire, this appliance must be fastened 
or otherwise secured to an uncovered concrete floor. 

Pour réduire les risques d’incendie, cet appareil doit
être fixé ou fixé d’une autre manière sur un sol en 
béton non recouvert.

Conforms to UL Std.2157

Cert to CSA Std.C22.2NO.169

Ningbo Mango Electric Co.LTD

5018881

To reduce the risk of fire, this appliance must be fastened 
or otherwise secured to an uncovered concrete floor. 

Pour réduire les risques d’incendie, cet appareil doit
être fixé ou fixé d’une autre manière sur un sol en 
béton non recouvert.

250W

Model:DGWSHM01

Rated  Voltage:110V

Rated  Frequency:60Hz

Rated Current:2.5A

Rated Washing Capacity:8.8lbs

Rated Washing input Power:300W

Manufacture Date:1120

Mini Portable Washer

Conforms to UL Std.2157

Cert to CSA Std.C22.2NO.169

5018881

DGWSHM01

11.7lbs
14.6x21inch

MODEL NO:DGWSHM01

130*190mm 2020.11.5

67*95mm 2020.11.5

Power cord and Plug

PLEASE NOTE
Uneven clothing thrown in can make the machine become unbalanced. Just like larger household units, 
this portable washing machine is most effective when clothes are distributed evenly with care.

This machine features a built-in mechanism to stop the motor from overheating. If you overload the 
washing machine during wash or spin cycles, you may trip this motor brake designed to stop the motor to 
prevent damage. Always ensure you load the washing machine within designed weight limits. (You may 
encounter a rubber odor if the motor brake is engaged).

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Product Features
1. Stylish design, small size, easy to move
2. Save water, electricity, and space
3. High quality plastic outer shell that never rusts!
4. Durable and affordable
5. Washing is effective and your clothes get cleaned!

WARNING
To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock, or injury, read the 
IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS before operating this 
appliance.

OPERATION STEPS
1. Directly connect tap and inlet to inject water or manually add water
2. Hang drain pipe up when washing and lower in a downward angle when
draining the washer
3. Low foaming detergents are recommended for use. Do not add too much
detergent.
4. Add up to 4.4 lbs of clothes.
5. Do not touch the washing tub when in operation to avoid injury
6. Detergents and washing powders dissolve less easily when water
temperatures are low. Add a small amount of warm water if necessary.
7. Once you’re finished, it’s good to leave the lid open to allow the inside to
dry out.

SPIN CYCLE
1. Wring out clothes to remove excess water. Then install the spin drum
and add up to 4.4 lbs of wet clothes evenly spaced inside spin drum. 
2. Set spin cycle settings and the washer will spin the drum.

Precautions
1. Do not attempt to move or interfere with the machine when it
is in operation
2. Do not clean items that are damaged or can damage the
washer.
3. Keep out of the reach of children – supervise when in use.
4. Do not use foam and clothing clogs at the bottom during use.

Pressure Garment Board

Spin Drum

View this product on decogear.com

https://www.decogear.com/products/deco-home-portable-washing-machine
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